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THE UNCERTAIN FUTURE OF FAMILY FARMING: ISSU.ES 'FOR 
ECONQMICANALYSISl 

JIM CROSTIIWAITE 
.Department of Conservation and Environment, 250 Victoria Parade, East Melbourne, 

Victoria .3001 

Introduction 

C," 'la,ims about the imrn,ine" nt,' demise of family farms ',unde, ,rstandably arise during 
rural recession when some farmers are going broke and many more are 'tightening 
the belt'. Economists have generally seen the difficulties as part of the hoom-bust 
cycle. of most rural industries, and argue that reductions in the numbers of farms is 
inevitable but, tha,t ,eco, 1l0,mies of, sca, Ie in Australianagricul, ture, largely favou,' r fam, By 
farms. Makehamet at. (1979) saw the prt: dictions ,of family farms bemg 'gobbled up 
by large corporate farming ventures' as largely unfounded. More recently, Lloyd has 
written in the farming press under the banner beading of 'family farms pass test of 
time.'.2 

Understanding what is happening to family farms requires a conceptual distinction 
between them and two other forms of production, namely family-run business and 
corporations. Family farms, accounting for most enterprises in Australian 
agnculture, are owner-occupied farms relyingpredominantly~ though not exclusively 
on family labour. They are different to family-run businesses, also occurring across 
most agricultural industries, in which the contribution of employed labour or tenants 
is greater than family labour.3 Lastly, corporations employ all labour including 
managers through the labour market; they produce, sometImes alongside family 
farms and family-run businesses, wool, feedlot beef, poultry, pigmeat, rice, 
vegetables and some other commodities. 

The theory of the firm can explain much about the scale ,of enterprises in Australian 
agriculture, but not the cIrcumstances in which rural restructuring will be 
accompanied by changes from one form of production to another. This question 
deserves more attention. It is only in the last 40 years that corporate farming has 
come to dominate pigment and 'Roultryproduction. Further, while beef and wool 
have always had their share of family-.run businesses and corporations, many 
corporately-owned feedlots have been recently established to supply the export 
market. In cOntrast, reductions in the farm workforce associated with 
mechanisation and rural downturns have transformed many famUy .. run businesses 
into family farms. 

There are no simple answers as to why one industry rather than another is based on 
family farming. The message to family farmers since the late, 1960s, tget big, or get 
out" could easily have meant a major shift towards family-run businesses or 

1 Paper presented to the Australian AgricuituOlI Eronomie CQnfererll'Cj Australian National University, Canbe..,.., 1992, 
2 WeeklyTimes. 6.9.8~t J <,63. Note ,thai Lewis in 1968 stated that problems in acquiring tquhy capital could 'unduly favour 
some forms oCagriculturat organisation otherttllinthe family farm'. 
3 ABARE includes, m~ suen farms ,as fillrtily farms because it .-'dines family farms as using at least 48worll:~wee~ oHamUy 
labout.~any level of emptoyednon-family tabour (ABA~ ~$91), 
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corporate agriculture. Wbydidn't it? Milk production, like pig, poultry and beef 
production can be divorced from the uncertainties ofcIimate and can have standard 
la. bour .inputs a .. nd. a .certainpl.anningpe.riod~ SO.W.h. Y. has A .. ··' us. trah.· an dail'yi.I1g. n.ot als.o 
followed the path of feedlot production, as it has in .someareas of the United 
States? 

Ponno! productionindabying 

Dairying bas .not 'naturally' been a. small~scale family. farm operation. Local 
histories refer to ,manynineteenth-,century AustraIianestateswhlch used wage or 
contra. ct labour, to milk v.ery lar. r ... g e. h ... erds, 50metim. esover 1,000 co.w. S.Dal. " rying by 
tenanted farmers predominated on otherestaten,such as Bodalla. Large~scale 
dairying declined as the numbers of small. settlers grew; as cream production 
techniques changed,and as anexportmar.ket for butter was established. 

Nevertheless,since that time some large-scale enterprises based on wage labour or 
tenancy have operated in Australian dairying. Burnside Dairies supplied 'manY 
Melbourne hospitals into the 1950s from: a processing factory seIVedby several 
dairyfarms eactirunning about 250 cows .. Commencing in the 1940s, one family 
company established over 30dairyfarmsin West Gippsland, and maintained most as 
s. harefarmsinto the 1.9.80s. V,erylarg.e. contrac. t-s. u. pP .•. ll.Y .. dal.·ryfa. rrnshave. opera .. ted ,in .. 
N.S. W. - In 1984 one milked 2,000 cows and employed 16 workers on two farms,and 
another. employed 12 staff to.milk 940 cows three times a day.4 . The Charlton 
feedlot, later part of theColes':Myer group, began in 1984 with 1,200 cows; it has 
now ceased operating. 

The interesting question is why family-run businesses . and cOIporationshave 
accounted for only a small proportion of dairy production .in Australia. They have 
not grown in number, either through expansion of family fannsor by entry ·of new 
operators financed from outside the industry. The Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics (1973) found tbat in 1970 at least 95% of dairyfanns surveyed in 
Victoria, and other states,were held .by single owners or some kind of family 
partnership, while on average 92% of labour was provided by the family. 

The p .. u. rpose of thisp.~aper. is 1.ooutHlle the facto. rswhich g. av. ea... decisivead .. V. antag~ 
to family farming in Victorian dairying from 1945 to 1975. The paper also outlines 
the adaptation of family farms to changed Circumstances in Victonan dairying over 
thispenod. 

Theoretical approach 

Family farms can. be conceptualised as simple commodity producers (Friedmann 
1978a, 1978b, 1980, 1986) .. Existing only within a capitalist economy, simple 
commodityprorlucers rely predominantly on their own labour while owning the 
means ofJ?roduction.Thecharactedsticsof the social formation -economy and 
society- Interact with the intema1.struct1Jre of each form of production in 
determining whether simple commodity producer or capitalist will be dominant. 

4 The Australian Dalryfanner. Jllly 1984, pp.8-11andScptemberl984,pp.8-11. 
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Markets -inproducts, labourpower,credit .andmeans Qfproduction ...are th~ 
centralmecbanisms by which simple commodity production is ,integrated with the 
capitalist economy. .Asforintemalstrueture,lloth the ,production process ,and 
relations between household mernbersareimportant.Genderand generationshap'e 
th. e divis.iO. nof labour an. d ltbecycli.callife. o .... f t.h.e. ente.~. ri.se' .... T.' . h. e fluet. uat.ing fam. tly 
labour supply makes it ne~ssary to periodically .htre labour and send family 
,tn.embers toworkoff·farm" Friedmann writes 'each form or production is 
characterised .by 'specific social relations and a specific 'range of techniques'(1978a, 
p~ 553). Family farms can :potentially dominate the particular industry if available 
techniques allow them to achieve tbesame,or. greatertproductivi.tyascapitalists~ 
Friedmann (1978a, ,po 563) 'emphasises repeatedly that tliecompetitiveadvantages 
of family farming depend on: 

avery strict condition; that technical requirements allow combinations of 
nleans of production with the quantity of labour on average available within, 
cnmmercialhouseholds. 

In the context of Victorianpost.;war dairying, the approach ,has. been to examine the 
\interplaybetween, on the one hand, the market <imperative and intervention by the 
state and farmer organisation and, on the other hand, family dynamics, the 
production process and land ownership (Crosthwaite 1989b). 

The state andfanner organisations 

In spite of their avowed orientation to p.resecrving the family farm, which in the 
parlance . of the times included family'!'run. businesses, the state and farmer 
organisations played a contradictory role. . Protective . devices, subsidy and co
operative processmghelped insulate faons from the wind$ofchange. At the same 
tim.e the. exigencies Of.'. retaining and exp. an... ding mc-.'''rke.ts.l.ed t. oa . con. ti.nual.rl. f.iv. e. fo. r 
increased farm~leveI efficiency by Federal and State Governments, milk processors 
and the Victorian . Dairyfarmer's Association.s InveHment incentives and extension 
services benefited larger farmsm()st (Heffor.d 1985; hfcAllister 1978). 

The pressure for change from market forces and the state was probably strongest in 
two periodsteach representin~ an intensified pbaseof investment. In spiteofhigb 
returns frorodairyproducts In the early.pQst~war }'(~ars, the size of milking berd 
needed to generate sufficient income to support the family required new production 
methods. .It ,became imperative tomecharusefield wOiikandmilking, if not already 
done, to improve pastures and to conserve large .an10untsof fodder. Although 
returns for manufacturing. milk began to fall 'from the mid-19SOs, pressures to 
expand production or leave dairying again became ,intens~ ftom the late 19605 when 
.returns feU further and production costs escalsted. This was compounded by 
pressures from the processing sector and the state .to install refrigerated vats and 
hygienic. milking equipment. 

In sPi.te ,of the p. ressures for farm-level change, there w. e.re limited ppportunit. ies.for 
direct competition. from capitalist farms or businesses operating tenanted farms in 
Victorian dairying. 

S The:: need to imprQYCe::mcienq~ "r~peat~lyemphasised in the Assodation'spaper The Victorian Dairyfal'ntc:t. The 
Association repteSenled m~tdajryfarmersbaving more than 16,000 members .in 1~ whe::n t~e "umber pf licensed oIJairyfanns 
was "len. 24,823. 
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Responses to pressures to expand 

There Were opportunities on .many dairyfaons to resist tbe.expansion pressures,at 
least fora time~, .Family farms hadfewer.claims on income. Profit and rent were not 
paid, relatively fewhadsigniticant. debts,and family members, who rarely received 
'WagesbasedQn hours worked,adjusted living expenses according to circulIlStances 
and farm development priorities. 

The f()llowing were notable features on many tdairyfarms,particulady in the early 
post-war years: a reduction in the use of outside labour, wbicbcame to be employed 
:primarily to overcome gaps ,in the family .lifecycle~d.to provide relief .fronlmilking; 
a 'preference for purchase of land .rather than other means of production; a 
reluctance to borrow to finance farm development; expansion . of capital stock by 
means other than purchase; and .littleconcemwitb slow milking times. 

Such 'resistance' did not mean tbesefamilyfal1l1ers behaved .irrationally. Ultimately 
they were (?orced to expand or quit dairying. While not profit..<friven, .their g()als 
werein!.,llced by .rising living standards and decreasing hours of work in cities and 
towns. Jthough tbeyhad ,an unpaid: labour supply, tbe burden of physical. Jabour 
fel1in~feasingly onto a smaller family unit which 'was often strruned by the 
competing demands of child-rearing, household work, milking and other farm work. 

While many were, obviousl~ family members, Rothberg (1948) found that 58% of 
wartime datryfarms were stdl able to reJy ontheequivalent of two or more full.;time 
workers. From the early 1950s until the end of the period, .BAE surveys show that 
most farms.". we.repri.rnar1.-lyreliant,' on the 'operato.r's' 1 abo .. ur, the o.ugh, ·an in.cre.,. asi,ng 
proportion of the total labour wassupplie~.by other family members. The labour 
contob .. uted. by family members,exc.luomg .. tbe'.operato. rl,. inc.reas.ed frOIn. "ab.o. u,t25. ' ~ .... ~ 
to 40% of farm labour over the 1960s,and to 50% during the mid-1970sslump. In 
1952~53, 0.n5 .. 4% of Vi.ctOrian. farms,. WI, ·ves, tOOk .. ,an., activ.epart . .in .Janning,m.aihlyin 
milking .andcalf rearing. For the late 1960sandmid-1970s,abouthalf the family 
labour wassuppJiedby the spouse,one .. third hysons, up to one-thirtieth by 
daughters andtne remamder by other relatives (Powell and McFarlane 1972). 

MlIkinggeneraIlyrequiredtwo or more milkers; the sole milker comprise<JonIy 
11. %. O.f Vict.orian daima ... rmer. s in 1952-5:1 .. a. n.d.· .. 9%i.D 197,.6-7 (,BAE .. 19. 56,.19.8.0. '.) .. '. In 
1976-7, a further 6% had only 13 we ... ks of family labour in the year and most of 
these alsoemptoyed vet)' little labour. 1:Woormore milkersproVlded company for 
each other during the long hours, aUowed other tasks such as calf feeding to be 
undertaken at the same time, and reduced the length of time each spent In.Q( near. 
the dairy shed. Where the famUycouldonly supply limited or no labour for long 
periods, 'viable choices. for family farms apart from quitting dairying, ~dci\Hjed 
;reducing the scale of activities, hinng labOl.ror engaging a sharefarmer. 

Several measures to facilitate expansion cAthe capital stock, apart from borrv'ni'nf, 
were also available to family farms. The variety and compleXltyof farm work, and 
often ,off .. farm work experience, ,gave. many farmers theskiHs to. do some 
construction tasks using basic equipment like cement mixers and welders. Many 
fanners .unde. rt.o. 0., k. th.e .. rn.ajor tas.k .... 0fC. onverting the e. ir .,.milkingSh. e .. dtoa. he. rringbone. 
based on Department of Agriculture plans. Rearing herd replacements was an 
obvious means of expanding.capital stock without outlaying additional finance. 
Sharing of equipment between farms could also be important, and in someC2'.sesthe 
co-operative dairy factory. owned machinery used by itsmembers.Finally~, family 
farms could ease the burden of capital purchase through several short-term means 
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such :as increasing the number of cows ,milked or calves "reared, workingoff-fann, 
contracting out new equipment, andrestrict1tlg'householdconsumption. 

By contrast to the backward "farms, there were many innovative family farms 
t,h, rO"u,gh, ,o,ut th, e, P,os: t".w,ar" J>,' eriOd,. "E"S" P" e, ci,al"IY,.', 1,"0. la,ter, ye,ars,; ,t,h" es,' e farms, " , , bO" ITO, W" e,d heavify to finance, expansion ,and increased productivity of family labour as ,rapidly 
aspossible~ The cycle of family needs and family labour sueply generally remained 
important on, these farms, thus distinguisbing them from,fanuly-run businesses. Only 
a few modernising farmers came to rely predominantly on non-family labour, either 
employing Jabouroroperatinga tenancy arrangement. 

There was not a rigid distinction between resistant and innovativefamilx farms,and 
few farms matched either type in every respect. The progreS!;!veexpanaingfarrn of 
one period often became a backward fatmtwenty years later. If they bad 'become 
owners at the age of 30, then farmers, couldreasoDablyexpectto have the farm, 
im, ,-t, i,al,' "e,',' quip,mentpurchases, an, ' dsom,' ed, e,v, elop, mentw, or"k, Pai"d,', 0, f,f "b,iY, th, ,e, "tim" e, ,th,ey" were aged 45 or 50. Then, t>rovidingexpendlturehad been productive, ,most farm 
familiescouldgeneratec;ons1derable savmgs before a new round of investment was 
required. Most would tbenbereluctant toagai,n borrow largesuntSor even invest 
out ·of savings~ TheyreUed instead .on the existing farm.organisationtogenerate. 
sufficient income, even if declining in real terms, to support familyconsurn,Ption. 
Fewer family members to support, and acceptance ofa lower standard of livIng by 
remaining famiIymembers,made this change possible. 

An inter-generational qcle.operated,andexpansion was again initiated by the farm 
purchaser or the inheriting relative. Inheriting farnilymembersmay 'wellhave:had 
to support ageing parents and pay .off debts within the family. The. cycle .of debt 
build~upand decline linked to farmer 21ge is confirmed by 1950s survey data(Bi\E 
1956) and studies by 'Barr etal (1980) in the late 19705. 

Some families would sell the farm rather than be pressured into investing the 
c. on.' sider. a. ble sumsrequ. ,i.red. t"o .. ,g" e, nera. te incorn. ead,e.,qu,' ate 10 payoff ne, w d,eb .. ts .an.. d.'. 
meet family needs. Rather than fe-invest, owners of marginal farms also continued 
dairyiIlg~accepted a declining ,feal income possibly supplemented by .off-farm work, 
and encouraged offspring to seek work elsewhere. As Salmon et al. (1973, p_ 42) 
argue much of the thumanadj1.lstment in response to economic andtecbnical change 
, .. occurs on an inter .. generational time scale'. 

The milking process 

Althoughseeminglyslowon!many farms, there was more change in the,milking 
process from 1945 to 1975 than .many-previous period. Milkers had to; adjust 
themselves to the.newly installed nulking machine; modify their routines tp 
incorporate larger numbers ·of ,cQws;replace the back-out shed with a walk-througb 
or herringbone shed; replace can collection andpossiblycrearnseparation with bulk 
milk vats; and reconstruct approaches to the dairy for both larger herds and the milk 
·tanker. Thechangin~milklng techniques and the ,increased scale ·of production did 
not threaten the persistence, .of family farming (Crosthwaite 1989a). 

The new technologies did not reduce labour requirements dramatically. Economies 
of scale that did occur were available to the most ·efficient family farm. Technical 
advance tended to occur .as the family .. farmenterpriseexpanded and pressures built 
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for ·the restructuring of its production process. While scientific understanding of 
milk production, . animal reproduction and extractionoftnilk rapidly developed in 
the . post-war period, the research,. in large part .sponsored by the state, favQured 
small-scale operations as much as large. . 

With .appropriately designed milking sheds Cllld effective miIltingroutines, 
throughput rates on small family farms could equal. those in much larger sheds. 
Difficulties in adapting machine processes to theph,vsical movements of the cow and 
its :milklet-Qown,combined with the hygienerequlrements in the dairy, . all limited 
th. . e soo .... pe for ... economi .. es 'of scale.. TIl ... , eco.w. '5. :p.' hys. iOl.o.lgypo. sed .a .. fu. rth. e.r 'Umi ... ' tation 
because milking .. cannotbeeasilyaccommodated· Within standard worIdng 
ar. r.a ... nge. m. ents ..... Wh.... ..He .t. e. Chni. ca. Il.Y.P. oss. ible .. ' .. o.n .. e .. '. and.:. three.ll1l. ·U ... d· n .. gs. a.. d.a. yra. rely. p ... rove. financially worthwhile. Twice.8 day milking at large intervals apart is the .most 
viable alternative for all but the last weeks .of theoow~s lOlllonth lactation. While 
the milking. process does not y!eld theretums to scale of most industrial production, 
it does.requirea. similar.regularity and constancy but spread over a long day and 
seven days a week. With its unpaid labour .supply, the: family' farm has a decided 
advantage. To a limited degree (see. later discussion), fanuly~run. business have 
dealt with the labour requirements in dairying by engaging sharefarmers. 

Complementary .QCtivities 

Able to match the efficiency of large .milking operations, small pasture~based 
dairyfarms bad other advantages over capital intensive feedlot dairying operations 
b,ec.a. use ·of tbeco .. 1l1PI. e. m. e.fi, tary .. · na.ture o. fmilking, fO. dder .productiO.· n. andrearin. g Of. 
replacements. Very few farms bought in tbe bulk, of stock fodder while most reared 
herd ,replacements rathertban buying from specialist producers. 

As with the milking process, great changes tOQkplace in field operations on family 
farms over thepost-wareeriod.Mecbanisation 'greatly reduced the ,time taken. Cllld 
encouraged some activities like ensilage making. Chemical fertilisers, weedicides 
a.ndpesticides were increasingly used to control growth patterns of wanted and 
unwantedJ?lants.As techniques of intensive pasture management developed, a new 
set of actlvitjes controUing thecow'saccesstopasture also emerged. Herd 
re. placeme. n.· ... t was incr. easin.g .... ly h. as.. ed .. on ,.precise. m ... eas. uremen. tof P. rodu. ct. ion .. Ie. vels. 
and artificial insemination was .adopted.Calf .. rearing was also. systematised. 
Antibiotics were used .to treat ammal illness and veterinary services were 
increasingly demanded. 

Dairyfarmerscould .make significant choices about how to structUre the farming 
operation, incl. Ud.ing th. ee,xtent to Wh.ich. the com.pI. ementary. ac. tiVl.· ties.w ... e ... re. p. ursued .. * * 
Further, the complexities of efficient machine production, animal husbandry and 
pasture management greatly increased the Skill. required by comparison to the 
physical grind of earlier years. Co~ordinatiQn of the various.activities and the actual 
work was most suited to small enterprises where physical labour and .management 
remained unseparated. These advantages mostly henefitedfamily farms, 3.nd to a 
lesser extent the smaller family .. runbusinesses. 
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The land market 

The competition of family farms for the better dairying land also mage larg~ .. sca1e 
pasture·based dairying or tenancy operations relatlVely uneconomic compared to 
other investment opportunities available to corporations and family·run businesses. 
The farms of famihes that 'failed' to secure theIr lon~~term continuity were in great 
demand by wQuld~be family farmers and by others WIshing to expand. The numbers 
wishing to, p,urch,ase a dairyf, arm were hig,h Part,' '" ly. beca, use s, Ub, sta.n"tially le,ss, ,capital 
was needed than in ,the other major farming industries (DaVIdson 1981). 
Sharefarrners, rural and urban wage-earners; .and children of fanners unable to 
remainontheh,omefarmstr, oV,eto,.av,O,idores, cap, ,e wage"labo, ur. In 19, 59th, ere, we,re,' 
7,000 applicants for the first 350 farms in tneHeytesburysettlement scheme 
(Victorian Dairyf~er September 1959). The price that buyers were willing to pay 
was often based, not on capacity to yield ,a given return on capital, but on the 
capacity of the family, through hard work ,and constrained family expenditure 
especially ,in the early years, to pay off borrowed funds. 

Famili,es, selling up sought large ,capital gains beca, use ,the ,family, had, sacr, 1,' fice, d 
income for years. The effort that had gone into !building the farm up and future 
family plans were central to family estimation of farm worth. , If lana prices feU, 
intending sellers would not generally accept the market price. Using ,N.S.W data for 
all farm types, MacPhillamy (1972) shows veryclearJy that when price fell both the 
number ,of farms offered for sale and the proportion of auctions resulting in sale 
shrank. As Makehametal. (1979, p. 173) empnasise: 

farm families will undertake a wide variety of fairly drastic changes .. 
tightenbelts,go out to wa.rk off the farm, setback the production 
potential of their farm .. before selling at a capital loss. 

Expanding herds meant that mostdai9' farmers had at some point to acquire rights 
tornore landt or quit dairying. ,Family farmers could adjust relatively easily to the 
ad hoc .availabilityof suitable land for ,expansion. Access to addittonalland for 
relatively short periods also fitted into the life cycle of farm family-members. 
Corporations and family-run businesses could onlypartiaUy break the dependence 
on land by intensifymg dairy production; by contrast to the situation in 
manufacturing industnes. this reqUIred investment in land. 

Tenancy, ,also based on access to land, became less important over the, .period. 
Casb tenants occupied some 15% of Victorian dairyfarmsin 1944, but this was a 
n,egl,i~i,ble 2, %by 1969. Sparefarming, w,' as undertaken on 11%, oof dairyfarmsin 1944, 
16% In 1964, and 11% m 1975 {Rothberg ,1944; BAE, 1966, Eager and Sturgess, 
1970}.. Tax advantages sometimes made dairying profitable for absentee owners 
using tenancy arrangements; however, this was rarely lQng-termas they could realise 
ca, p,italga,ins" b, Y, se,llin,R out to, fa, mily, farmers or urba, n, developers. Dillon (1954) 
found in northern N.S. W in the 1950S that 4outof9 cash tenants as well as 5 out of 
18 Sharefarmers were related to the owner. Similar data for Victoria is not 
available. However, Sharefarmingb~ed solely on profit probablybecaIlle less 
common by comparison to its use in helping overcome discontinuity in the supply of 
family labour. In the post-war period, smaller families, children staying at school for 
longer, daughters leaviqg to work rather than staying at home until marriage, and 
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sons moving away all contributed to the problem. Ageing fanners .sometimes used . 
Sharefannerseitber in antici{)ationofchildren .comingbome to run the farm -or-as a 
source of retirement income.lntbeir last years. 

Conclusion 

Thepurpos~ of this P. ape.,r. been .to .shO. w, tbr. 0. UgA .•. -.a.nbis. t.on.·ca.l s.tudY of p.1 ost-war. 
Victorian dairyfarmins.. the usefulness of drawing conceptual boundaries between 
the family farm, fam.tly~run businesses and corporations in addressing questions 
about the structure, of Australian agriculture. 

The distinguishing feature of family farming, or simple commodity production, is the 
absence ofa structural need to pay wagesandeamprofit. In Victoriand~arming 
o.perati.ve fact. o. r. s.' wer.' eaca. paCify. to fo.rgoh. 0. u.s.eb ... ol.4 d ..... co .. ns ... ump. tio. n,a'wil.· llngness .. to 
work long bours and a detenrunation toavoid .. being forced permanently off the 
fann. . The capacity of families to . expand and contract the size of the farming 
operation in relation .totbeir lifecxcle was also significant. Further potential 
advantages relate to the goals of famIlies, their deployment ,of labour, their means of 
intensirying production, and.·th. eir. cap .. acity... to .co ... ..o .. · rdi.nateco .. m. p.lemen. taryactivi. ties. ~6 
The house bold plays .8 less important role. in family-run businesses, particularly as 
the proportion of non-family labour grows. 

The day-to-day requirements of dairyfarmingand the pressures toeJq)an(! put 
enormous pressures onto family units. Reluctance to expand, usually during the 
later .parlof the Hfecycle,and break.;down .of the family . unit, meant .many families 
quit dairying .. Where theywerereplaced,itwas.genercilly by other families, not by 
family",run businesses or corporations. 

While the. 'h()useholdeconomy' approach based on Chayanov's work (Durrenberger 
1984) deals with similarquestio.ns, theconcem :here has been to place family 
farming ill the context of commercial, modem",dayagriculture ,inwhicb the pressures 
to restructure are constant. In tbiscontext, there are limits to the advantages of 
household production; after all it predominates in only some areas of the economy. 
The nature ofdail)!productionand its reliance on land in Victoria help .explainthe 
d. 0 .. rnina.'.n .. c .. e ... o. f f:. a. mII.y farms. The pro. duct. ionproce. ss .c .. banged. prim. arily in. re. sponse 
to. th .. e incr. easin.g .. scale Of .. pro .. ductio. ns.o. u.gh. t by family far. mers.Further, the land 
market operated to reinforce the dominance of family farms. 

While open to conjecture,only detailed investigation win determine how secure the 
future of family farming is in Victorian dairying, .and in Australian agriculture. The 
.increasingly'free market· regime in wbichAustralianagriculture 'now operates has 
led Lawrence (1987,p'. 259) for one, to argue that fatnily farming is ,threatened and 
that'larger",than-fanuly·Jarm units' win probably become more important. Given 
the demonstrated adaptability of family farms, and theCQntinued reliance of food 
producers on processes .of nature, the evidence for such tendencies should be 
treated cautiously. 

6 The fram«;'WOrk·.psedh~ thlspa~r an incorporate more recent changes in .tbe lurvival mechanisms Qffamily Cann.GjnotabJy 
the .increascdreti&nce()noff~rarm wprkand OIl Jncomecamed from oJT-faqtt investments (ABARE, 1991). 




